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IT'S A SURE THING
to'

That we have the best stock of Hunting ph
and Fishing Accessories in the city, and sel
that our customers are increasing daily. V
If you are not already a customer, it tic
will he to YOUR interest. as well as Fe
vnrs, to "get in linc." REMEMBER
we sell EVER YTHING necessary for a
I fhinting and Fishing. tr

CARLTON'S Co

"In the Heart of the City." sc

JOBRI:RS OF REMINGTON GUNS.
th

1~ooocoo o - _ __ t h

WARING'S HARDWARE STORE s
819 EDWARDS, STRIET tc

ti,

JAP.A-LACc
UQUID VENEER

EASY BRIGHT

'- C. C. HARDMAN & CO.,
Wholesal sad Istail Dealer la

Lumber, Shingles and Sash
8DOOr, BI3DO AND OBOiAL 8V03 O

mINIHS 90o0DS. t
0. and uleales Ooner Ila pring and Oroket '.

Lmber Yard Coner Lake and MeNeil IStreet p
SSNPORT, LA.

b

WE ARE NOW SHOWING A NICE LINE OF

I laqACooking and leating Stoves
P0K COAL OR WOOD, AND OIL HEATERS. ALSO A FINE LINE

OP TPNNER SETS.

DON'T FORGET THAT WE ARE AGENTS FOR TIHE IM-

PI1OVEID ACME WASHING MACHINE, BESTON THE MARKET.

ONCE USED YOU WILL NEVER BE WITHOUT IT..

T. MARTEL M. SON

]kflusllth by GwMsC(. IN.
kSR.1aSTELY WNOLRSAL3 DUALZUS 1

Dry (oods, Notions, Bqots, Shoes
and Hats.

al,#8SesIta Les Smreet. New York on.?? ?ruki St

PT.QL ON EARTH. CHALtLEN PANiND SEEID.
fre h St. Chadl.s Whit. Con, a.o dasr...................$ od

badg Shuer Mine Co., oo days ........................... oo

;oo~~ ~UWhi.s Pearl Conr, go days ......... ,.............. to
- WbiaAd tas EaPrl Coar, o doay ......... ..,.. ............. a to

Qrdas...e. . .Co. .to. das ....... s

agiit;Pii Gold Mime Cons, zon days .... ............. .... o
i Pride of North, do days .................... ...... . to

s TriA kh ebaset Bil Boll Couon Seed, toolins So&.5 bi.

I -a i pB ; t o be,. 9 ; hes thIan so b,. $soL per bu. Send order to

sta sIeend a PaRouce co.

-'+ -+• ..

BRYAN'S VIEWS
HI. IDISCUSSES THE RIGHTS OF

STATES.

AGAINST ROOSEVELT'S

Stand on the California School Ques-

tion-Suggests Radical Plan to Con-
trol Monopolies--Cites the Louisiana

I.ottery.

New York, Feb. a4.-A special to the
Press from Washington says: William
Jennings Bryan in a paper on "Our Dual
Government," which will be made public
tomorrow in the Reader, writes a new
platform for his party. He plants him-
self squarely against President Roose-
velt on the San Francisco school ques-

tion, and on the proposition for general
Federal control of all corporations.

"Upon no subject will the people of
a State insist more strenuously in con-
trol!ing their own affairs than in mat-

ters of education," he says.
"No construction of the Constitution

could bring State schools within the
scope of Federal legislation, and no
amendment contemplating. such a change

would commend itself to any section of
the country."

It is, however, on anti-trust legislation
that Mr. Bryan takes his most radical
stand in a discussion of why it is not
necessary to have a new amendment to
the Constitution in order to control
monopolies. Congress, Mr. Bryan as-
serts, has complete authority in respect
to interstate conunerce. and its legisla-
tive power to regulate it in the interest
of the people has been upheld by the
courts.

Mr. Bryan, on proof that any corpora-
tion or corporations had become a mo-
nopoly, or that any combination of in-
terests had violated the anti-trust laws,
would withdraw from the offending
class the right to ship goods on inter-
state roads, use the telegraph lines or
the United States mails. He would with-
dr'w from these nmnoplet all - it
facilities, and thus destroy them.

In anti-trust legislation, says Bryan,
there is a real evil to be corrected and a
real public sentiment to be satisfied. He
continues:

"A constitutional amendment was pro-
posed a few years ago specifically atu-
thorizing Congress to deal summanrily
with the subject. It was opposed by

Democrats on the ground that it did not
protect the rights of the States. While
such an amendment, properly drawn,

conferring plenary power upon Congress
but reserving to the several States the
powers which they now have, would be
unobjectionable, it has not yet been

shown. to be necessary.

"Congress has power to control inter-I
state commerce, and the decision of the

Supreme Court in the lottery case leaves
little doubt that that power can be so
exercised as to withdraw the interstate
railroads and telegraph lines and the
mails from corporations which control

enough of the product of any article to

give them a virtual monopoly. No as-
sault upon the authority of the sphere
of the State can be justified on the

ground that it is necessary for the over-
throw of monopolies. Federal remedies
should supplement State remedies; they
should be substituted for State reme--
dies."

Then Mr. Bryan takes up the doctrine
enunciated by Secretary Root, and since
approved by President Roosevelt, that
where the- States fail to pass adequate
laws for the protection of the people
against abuses in trade that affects their

prosperity or their health, the Federal

government should be able to promote
the legislation denied by the State6. This,
Mr. Bryan insists, is the old doctrine of
centralisation advocated by Hamiltona
and totally opposed to the principles of

dual government adopted in the Consti-
tuttba, which recognised the rights of
the. States to control except where spe-
eifk pocvtt was delegated to the Federal
government by the Constitution. Mr.
Bryan continues:

"The framers of the Constitution re-

cognised the possibility of error in them-
selves and the possibility of change in
conditions, and therefore provided a
way of amending the Constitution. If
the time has come for obliterating State
lines and capsolidatinE all authority,
l tidative, judicial and executive, at

ashington, it can be done by constitau-
stsnaal amendments whenever three-

fourths oftthe States are willing to rat-
ify such an amendment."

"But is there any-demand for a sur-
render b~ the States of the pogwrs re-

to•them? On the axontry, every
eason whih exinated one hundred and

0 .-A mt O

fore the American people and recogniz-
lg the powers of Congress as confirmed
by the Supreme Court. Mr. Bryan says
hat only two constitutional amendments
ire necessary, one relating to the method
f electing United States senators and

he other to the indome tax.
"The first annotmcement is required

:o make the Senator the servant of the
eople whom he represents; the condi-
ion i' necessary to permit an equitable
listribution of the burdens of the Fed-
,ral government: but neither of these
amendments would disturb in the least
he balance between the general and the
;tate governments. So delicately was
his balance adjusted in the beginning
hat the dual form of government de-
signed by the fathers adjusts itself even
nore perfectly to conditions as our na-
ion develops."

JAPANESE EXCLUSION

Jhe Mikado May Assent to Proposed
Treaty - The Tokio Government
Was Probably Sounded in Advance.

The Times-Democrat. referring ed-
torially to the Japanese exclusion bill
says: While the passage of the immigra-
tion bill, with the clause giving the Pres-
ient power to exclude alien labor, is
Placing immense power in the hands of
the chief executive, where already en

-

irely too much power is lodged, there
can be no doubting that the purpose of

the legislation is to bring about the ex-
ilusion of Japanese coolies as well as

skilled labor, to which the Pacifio coast
is so strongly committed. It is under-
stood that the President will negotiate
a treaty with japan providing for the
mutual exclusion of laborers.

That the Japanese will probably agree
to the proposed treaty is likely enough,
in fact, it is not at all unlikely that the

Tokio government was sounded on the
subject before the recent agreement witt
the San Francisco school directors wa'
patched up. The whole school contro,
versy was precipitated by the inordinat.
pride of the Japanese, who considerec
that the exclusion of a few Japanes:
children from the white schools of Sat
Francisco was a slur on their race,
badge of inferiority. The same vies
will not be taken bf t proposed exelu
A1ot of Jac nese9 eiTf and other la

borers, because the fact can not fail to
be recognized that the exclushton of thi
coolies is an economic question rathe
than an evidence of race prejudice. Be
,ides, it is proposed to accord to Japtu
the same right to exclude American
laborers.

As American laborers are not naiy so a

go to Japan in search of work, owing to at
the infinitesimally low wages paid in w

Japan, their exclusion from that country ft
will entail no hardship. It is otherwise t

in the case of Japanese laborers coming h
to this country, where the scale of w
wages is so tsuch higher than they have ft
been accustomed to that with their hab-
its of thrift they could look forward to
large profits in a short time. The Jap-

anese government, however, is not anx-
ious that its workers should seek this tl
country in large numbers. It would S
serve the purpose of the Eastern Empire
better to hale its surplus population find V

new homes in Manchuria and Cores ta
than in this country. The development
of Manchuria and Cores, with their great '

possibilities, means much for the future d

prosperity of the Mikado's Empire.
Those countries possess a small popula-
tion by comparison with crowded Japan,
and their industries and resources,
which are rat, are yet practically un-
developed. 'Japanese inmmigration to
these promising ields in the far east ]
would geatly increase Japanese trade t
and enhance.,Japan's influence in the t
Orient, objects which are much nearer .
to the ambitions of Japanese statesmen
than the colonisation of Japanese tabor-
era in far-away America.

Released oa Bond Fixed by Judge R. C.
Drew of Minden.

The five employes of the Cotton Belt
Railway Company, srrested Saturday af-
ternoon in Bopsier City and transferred
to the Caddo jail, were released Monday
on each giving bond for uas o as fol.
lows:

Chas. T. Caranaugh, white, esgineer.
Judge H, Carleton, white, fireman.
Booker ;Chawin, black, switchman.
Louis Whit ker, black, switchman.
Isaac Wasa gton, black, switchman.
These mntn cbmprised the crew of the

freight traiq which run down and killed
the two daughters of Mr. Walter T.
Colquitt. The men were arrested on a
warrant issued by Justice of the Peace
Fuller of Bossier City and executed by
Sheriff Edwards of Bossier. The men
are charged with negligence. The com-
y pasy is security for the men.
- It is not known when they will be

ira i Fe ia Hon. .C. Drew of
r , ipdgg .f the dictr.c .

A ATHLETIC CLUB

Amateur Union of the Southertnl A\

ciation Will Meet in New Orlianl
in May Next.

The next meet of thIe Amatettr Ath-
letic Union of the Southern Assccitation
will he held in New Orleans May 4 and

5. This union held the last meeting at

the State Fair of Louisiana in Novem-
ber. The Shreveport club propose to

send a strong team which is to he or-
ganized tonight and will probably corn
prise Mathews, Bellows, Marshal. Amiss.

Barnes, Evans, Hargrove, Mills. King.
Meriwether, Griffin, Caseneau, Sargent.
Turner, Nicholson, Dillenberger, Gen- f
heimer, Wheless, Doll and Burn. .

It will not be surprising if Shreveport I
should not hold the championship.

The events scheduled are as follows:
One hundred yard dash. t
Sixteen pounds shot-put.
Pole vaulting. b
One-half mile run.
Sixteen pounds hammnner throwing.
Two hundred and twenty yard dashl.

Standing broad jump. C
Running high jump.
One hundred yard hurdle.
Four hundred and forty yard dash.
Discus throwing.
Running broad jump.
One mile run.
Two hundred and twenty yard hurdle.

Fifty-six pound weight-trowing.
Five mile run.
Four men relay.

POSTOFFICE CLERKS.
The clerks employed in the postoffice,

of the United States are about to receive

an increase in their salaries. This i-

timely. Very few of the public have any

conception of the duties and responsibil-
ities devolving on the clerks of post-

offices. It is easy to grumble and to find

fault because a letter or paper is late or

has been delivered in the wrong box. bht

would the exacting critics do as well it
placed in a similar position? Postoffict
employes have been underpaid and theit
recognition by the government, whihe
late, will be appreciated. If the mem-
bers of Congress have deliberately raised
their salaries over fifty per cent, why

should not the employes of the post-
offices have an advance in their salaries?

FRED CLARK HERE.
Fred Clark, the popular first basemanc

of the Shreveport base ball team, has re-
ported for duty, having reached the city

Saturday. He was accompanied herr
from Ogden, Utah, by 'his wife and

child, who are very much pleased with

Shreveport. They are pleasantly located

at Mrs. Dalton's, 1504 *Park avenue.

where they will be pleased to meet their

friends. His coming back has caused

much joy among the base ball fans, as

he is one of the most popular players

who has ever donned a Shreveport uni-
form.

RIVER AND WEATHER. -
This morning opened with rain.

River: Denison I.t, a fall of ot; Ar-
thur City 7.7, a rise of o.a; Fulton 8.7:
Shreveport 3.2, a fall of 0.3.

Weather forecast for Shreveport and
vicinity: Unsettled weather and warmer

tonight; probably showers Wednesday.
Red river forecast: A slight change

will occur at Fulton and Shreveport

during the next 48 hours.

CHARTER

OF THE WALLACE LAKE I.AND
AND ORCHARD CO. LTD.

State of Louisiana, Parish of Cadlo:
Be it known. that this day before me, J.

A. Thigpen, a notary public in and for

the State and Parish aforesaid, this day

came and appeared the several persons.
all personally known to me, whose names
are hereunto signed, who declared that

availing themselves of the provisions of

the laws of the State of Louisiana rela-

tive to corporations, they have formed.

and by these presents do form. organize
and constitute themselves into a cor-

poration for the objects and purposes

and under the conditions, stipulations

and retulations following, to-wit:
ARTICLE I.

The name and style of this corpora-
tion is hereby declared to be THE
WALLACE LAKE LAND AND OR-
CHARD COMPANY, LIMITED, and
under such name and style it shall have

power to sue and be sued; to have and

enjoy corporate existence for a pfriod
of ninety-nine years from date hereof;
to have and use a corporate seal; to

, make by-laws for its government, and
i same tO amend and change at its pleas-

; ure; and, in general, to do any and all

a objects necessary or incidental to the

e purposes for which it is organized.

ARTICLE II.
n The objects and purposes of this cor-

.poration are hereby declared to be the
planting and cultivation of orchards and

a berry farms; the purchase and sale of

lfl ald and timber and the purchase of
'lands for the purpose of cultivating

er. utbhards and- berry farms
sam., and the

1.l ~~L

ROOMS WANTED
IThe I.Loisiana State TI'eacher:' A.\ ciaton will hold their convention in

Shrcveeport April 4. 5 and 6. '. o thousand teachers will be here.

-11l parties having ROOMS FOR REN\1I for those dates pleae send
in their nucami, number of house a:,d i;name of street, stating how mn ?y
teacher4 they car take care of. Ala, state if- cart furnish board or not.

Give price and full information. A•,lhre s

Louis N. Brueggerhoff
Convention Secretary.

P. ( Box h, Headquarters c 2r Milem $reel.

xx-c c

for the carrying on of such agricultural I

iursoits as may be deemed advisable by !

the board of directors of the corpora- I

ion, and, if the board of directors of

the corporation deem it advisable to es-

tablish a commnissary. or commissaries,

"ni such lands and planitationis as may
he acquired by said corporationl. The

lands to be purchased for converting

.aile into orchards and herry fartms. ior
other agrictltural pnrposcs. to be in

Caddo parish, or such other parisl.hes and
mlaccs ill the State of Louisiana as may

!t) selected by. the board of directors.

The domicile of this corporation is

iereby fixed in Shrcveport. Cadilo Par-

,sh. Louisianla. Citation and all other

egal process shall he served upon the

president. or in his absence at the office

if the corporation, according to law.

ARTICLE Ill.
The capital stock of this corporation

is hereby fixed at ten thousand dollars

($lo,ooo.oo), divided into one hundred
lhares of one hundred dollars ($ioo.oo)

:ach; atnd this corporation is authorized

o begin busiuness when three thousand

dollars ($3,ooo.oo) of said capital stock
.hall have been subscribed and paid for

in cash, or its equivalent.
All transfers of stock to be valid and

finding shall be made on the books of

lie corporation. and no transfer of stock

,hall be valid unless such stock be first

iffered to the corporation, and the indi-

:idual stockholders thereof, at its then

market price, anld the first option being

*,iven th!em to buy at such price.
ARTI,•LE IV.

Th'le corporate psowers of this corpora-

ion are hereby vested in a board of di-

ectors, consisting of three stockholders,

.vo of whom shall collstitute a quorum
or the transaction of business. The

ioard of directors shall be elected an-

inally by ballot by the stockholders of

he corporation at a regular meeting to

ie held on the first Monday of October

>f each year. beginning in the year

io97; and the directors shall elect the

Ether officers of the corporation.
Until such meeting shall be held and

,heir successors there elected be quali-

led. the board of directors shall be H.

. Norton, B. U. Jacob and h. D. Gray,

with H-f. S. Norton as president. B. U.

Jacob vice president, and 11. D. Gray

.ecretary and treasurer.
The board of directors shall have att-

hority to make all necessary regulations

:nd by-laws for the conduct and govern-
nent of the corporation, as well as to

ippoint such officers, agents and em-

doyes as may be considered proper by

;aid board.
ARTICLE V.

At all meetings of stockholders, each

share of stock shall be entitled to one

vote, to be cast in person by the holder an

,r by proxy. and a Inajority of votes

cast shall elect. lo

At all meetings of stockholders, ex- $

-ept the regular annual meeting, shall $t

+e notified to the stockholders by writ-

.en or printed notice sent to the post- $
iffice address of the stockholder by reg-

istered mail at least ten days prior to

unch meeting.
ARTICLE VI. If

This act of incorporation may be

imended or altered or the corporation --

lissolved by a vote of three-fourths in

amount of the capital stock of said cor-

poration at a special meeting to be called

for such purpose, in the manner herein- '

after provided.
ARTICLE VII.

Whenever the corporation is dis-
solv

e d , by limitation or otherwie. its

affairs shall be administered and wound F

ip by two liquidators to be selected by

he stockholders a' a meeting called for l

hat purpose in the manner provided in

'his act. These liquidators shall con- 5

'inue in office until the full liquidation

,f the affairs of the concern. In case of

Ithe death, disability or resignation of 2

d these liquidators, or either of them. the 4

; vacancy may be filled by the stockhold-

> ers at a meeting regularly called; or, in
d the discretion of the stockholders, the

-affairs shall be conducted by the remain-
II ing liquidator alone.
e ARTICLE VIII.

No stockholder in this corporation

shall ever be subjected to or liable for

a-lny debts, contracts or faults of this

C corporation in any sum in excess of the 1

Il unpaid balance, if any, due on his stock

if therein; nor shall any informality in or-
Sf ganization have the effect of rendering

g this charter null or of exposing any

sl stockholder to any personal liability.

5- This done and passed at my oilice in

Sslid •tish• of Cadd, in dih prese. of

J. C. Plugh and T. E. Stephenson, com
prtrut witnesses. on this the tith day of
I ebrary 1907. (Signed)

H. 5.- NORTON,
B. U. JACOB.
B. D. GRAY.

Attet :
J. C: PUGH.
T E. STEPHENSON.

J. A. TIIGPN•I
Notary Piek.

State of Louisiana, Parish of Caddo:
Hlaving examined the above and fore
ing act of incorporation, and Aida
nothing therein contained contraryl't
la;w. I hereby Approve the, same.

)one and signed of•cially, this tkh
I th day of February Igot.

J. M. POSTER,
)istrict Attorney. First Judicil Dt

of Louisiana.
Endorsed: Filel and recorde4 Mir.-

ary 19, 1907.
ALLAN V. WIL$On,

I)eputy Clerk and ex-Ofliceo kepsty Re-
corder.

Clerk', Offce, Cad'do Parist, L oWi
iana: I hereby certify that the abase ,
foregoing is a trtue and correct 10py f
the original charter of The .Waem
Lake Land and Orchard Cor pear, U '
ited. as the same appears wIan Alu a f,
record in my ofke. _

Given tinder my hand and .el1 .f w :
on this 19th day of PE•rust• A. EDi • .

ALLAN V, W-iV. .
Deputy Clerk and exi-Ocido ir. I:

corder.
Feb. at.
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Spedils ftvMu .
N ew Sprk- 1 -
caks, WsgsInWM
etc., will to as 4

o-in WHITE L
I5C value, Monday *.......,. ... i

MADRAS WAISTt•I :l
27-inch White Madras WAlinlpii , :

aoc value, mio.nday .... '.. ky i.
NEW -PEIRCALL

36-inch Percale, in fig•i and l atic4 S
good value, worth isec 5 .. ms -

WHITE NAINSOOIC.
-36-inch Soft Finish, t- y,,tda in Ple•e

15c value, speciatl id:.i; , I tst
MATTINNGS.

Received 75 rolls new Matting ;•r
and Japanese, colored only, •b li
will place on sale Monday at thi
lowing prices:
$1o.oo value, per roll ..........
$II.50so value, per roll ..
$12.So value, per roll............
$6.oo value, per roll ........... . I
White China Matting, $1t34 vube,

special Monday ............ li.l

H UCK TOWELS..
lHemstitched White Huekl Totais, ia•.
value, Monday ............... o.w.

TABLE DAMASK.
6o-inch" -Half Bleached Linm Dasmig

5oc valie, special Monday ....,..
72-inch Half Bleached Linen Damsgis

worth 75c, special Monday ...... -
57-inch White Mercerised Daumas, ,t-'

value, special Monday ........ .'-

S NEW NECKWEA --
d Embroidered Collars,
y Monday ............... e ;s5,. 34 :.ir Ruching, 6 in a box, 40C val,.

n Monday ................... -, .
S- tock and Lace Collars, w valu• -

II Monday ....... ....... o..g

NEW PERSIAN RIBBON•a
25c value, Monday .;.:........,:...,.`
40c value, Monday.......... " .. .is
Scce value, Monday .......... WIn . .--

S NF.W LACES & EMBOMt l.l. Pretty Val, Lace and Insertlcinis "ti),
Monday ...... ......... ... ,-.gS

Embroideries Match Set•rs,.•
,,n Monday ..... .,. *tor Match Sets Emabroidey C, uB p to
Iis 25c, special Monday .. ,•.,,...I
he Emblroidery for CorS -Ie

ck value, Monday . ".

of


